1519 FLORIDA STREET

(11 Docents Needed)

Docents 1 and 2 - Ticket table at side entrance (driveway area)
Docent 3 - Garden and Pool Area
This art collector’s family compound was built in the 1950’s on three lots. The gardens have
been completely re-landscaped over the past 3 1/2 years by the current owner. There’s a
Rick Worth car hood painting leaning against the house on your left as you enter the
garden. The tall totem sculpture is by Adam Russell, a local ceramic artist. Proceed to side
entry.
Docent 4 - Side Entry and Living Room and Dining Room
Enjoy the many pieces of art including a landscape by Jim Salem near the entry. A fish above
the entry and a walrus nearby are by the artist, Egg. Note the unique chandelier with live lilies
over the dining table. Proceed to the kitchen.
Docent 5 - Kitchen and Stairs
Notice the glass chandelier in the kitchen and the Rick Worth “dog sign” painting. Go upstairs.
Docent 6 - Top of the stairs and Master Bedroom and Guest Room
The master bedroom overlooks the garden and pool area. The owner created the two large
light fixtures from metal vases he found at Ross.
The first guest room is next door.
Docent 7 - Upstairs Hall and Guest Mini Suite
The laundry is behind the sliding dog painting. The pointillist like painting of a cactus is by
Jack Barron. The guest mini suite consists of a bath with walk in tub, a bedroom and a sitting
room.
Go back downstairs and out to the courtyard.
Docent 8 - Courtyard. (Direct traffic to the 2nd home first and then the 3rd home to exit.)
This is the family gathering courtyard. Note the huge stag horn fern.
Docent 9 - Second home. (Living, dining and kitchen)
This second home is at 1515 Florida Street. The first home owner’s daughter and son-in-law
live in this 3 bedroom home. They are also art collectors.
(Do not show the two bedrooms and bathroom beyond the kitchen.)
Docent 10 - Second home Master Bedroom and Bathroom
The bathroom has a door to an outdoor shower. Now go back out to the courtyard.
Docent 11 - Third Home
This third home at 1400 Johnson Street the the home of the first home owner’s son and
daughter-in-law. Built in 1958, this 2 bedroom home has a brand new kitchen and open floor
plan. Please exit through this home’s front door and garden to Johnson Street.
(Do not show the bedrooms - guests can look into bedroom hallway only.)

